Team Tennessee - ChallengeX Sponsorship

Business, Org., Agency ________________________________________________
Name of Representative to UT ChallengeX ________________________________
Address ______________________________________________ City ____________
State ________ Zip __________ Email ________________________________
Work Phone ___________________ Cell Phone __________________ Fax __________

Membership Levels showing included benefits:

**Main Sponsor ($5000 + up)** - Benefits will include:
- Recognition in newsprint and TV as sponsor
- Large logo on Equinox
- Large logo on brochure
- Large logo on Web page, with logo to remain on follow-up Web pages
- Opportunity to have the ChallengeX Equinox at your company’s event
- Tour of Automotive Engineering Facility

**Platinum Sponsor ($2500 + up)** - Benefits will include:
- Recognition in newsprint and TV as sponsor
- Medium logo on Equinox
- Medium logo on brochure
- Medium logo on Web page, with logo to remain on follow-up Web page
- Opportunity to have the ChallengeX Equinox at your company’s event

**Gold Sponsor ($1,000 + up)** - Benefits will include:
- Recognition in newsprint as sponsor
- Small logo on Equinox
- Small logo on brochure
- Small logo on Web page, with logo to remain on follow-up Web page

**Silver Sponsor ($500 + up)** - Benefits will include:
- Name on Equinox
- Medium name on brochure
- Large name on Web page, with name to remain on follow-up Web page

**Bronze Sponsor ($250 + up)** - Benefits will include:
- Small name on brochure
- Medium name on Web page, with name to remain on follow-up Web page

**Personal Sponsorship (up to $249)**
- Small name on Web page, with name to remain on follow-up Web page

Please make check payable to the “UT ChallengeX” (write “Sponsorship” in memo field) and send to Dr. David Irick at the address shown on the upper left-hand side of this page.

Thank you for your consideration.

For more information about the ChallengeX program and automotive engineering at UTK visit:

http://apcsi.utk.edu/challengex/index.htm